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1 Introduction 

I-iuman-compnt,er interaction ha.s evolved from early 
t.estual programming towards visual languages with 3D 
direct. manipulation int,erfaces. In this evolut,ion, the 
cognitive effort of the user in managing objects of the 
system ha.s been progressively reduced by augmenting 
ir,s engagement in t,he operaCon. Virtual reelity may be 
regarded as the ult,imate stage in this trend [9]. 

In early textual interfaces, objects were not directly 
opcrat,ed but, rat,her the user conversed about them 
t,lirough an intcrmcdia.te language[lO]. 

In 2D direct, manipulat.ion interfaces: linear textual 
st,rings have been replaced through icons, i.e. synthetic 
ima.ges representing real-world objects or processes. In- 
t,erartion largely relies on visual communication, and 
1.1~ iher aigagement is increased by the d::rect opera- 
tion of object, simulacres. In this operation: visual lan- 
gua.gcs proviclc conccpt.ual guidance in regarding spa- 
t,ial and I,erilporal arrangements of icons as visual state- 
ments, and exploiting human nat,ural capabilities in pic- 
ture recop;nit,ion and interpret,ation. Nevertheless, in 2D 
iconic interfaces. the dialogue between the u.ser and the 
oh.jec:t.a is still mediated by a. language structure (albeit 
\:isual:l. ‘I’his struct,ure, l.hough characterized by sim- 
ple synt,as a.nd semantics, still requires a preliminary 
learning for cffcctive opcra.tion of icons by the user. 

In 3D direct manipulation int,erfaces, such as vir- 
tual reality environments. t,lie world of interest is repre- 
sent,ed clirect,ly, and no int,ermediary exists bet,ween the 
user and the olljects [8]. The int,erface features a set 
of virt,ual ageiits which change their state in response 
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t.o est.ernal and internal stimuli so as to emulate some 
real-life #environment. The user interacts with these vir- 
tual agents according t,o s~/ntactic and senrantir: cconven- 
t,ions which reflect t,he characlcristics of t,hc eInulatcd 
environment. Tn this way, the need for it preliminary 
learning by t.he user is overcome by it.s knowledge of 
the emulated real-life environment,. 

To atla.in an effective emulation, virtual agenk lnust 
eshibit. both realistic graphic shapes and reali:;t,ic bc- 
hnviors. Fknlistic shapes help the user lo perceive the 
virtual environment as a replica of a real conlest t,lius 
forcing ways of interaction that are ikaial in real:;t,y. Rc- 
alistic behaviors ilnprove the user’s engagemenl; in the 
virt,ual world, giving the sensat,ion of interact,ion with a 
contest populated by li~illg and rluturul agents. 

In this evolution, due to the increa.sing complexity of 
interaction systems, 1 hc use of appropriat,e nol;ations, 
methodologies and t,ools support.ing the designer clnring 
t,lie ent,ire lifecycle from t.lic specification to the imple- 
ment,ation stage a.ssurnes a major relevance. The de- 
velopment of virt,ual worlds is currently addressed by 
several ongoing prqjects, but. only in few cases t.hc de- 
sign of agent behaviors is considc~~retl esplicitl:y. The 
AVIARY system provides a general framework. where 
the behavior of virtual agent,s is made up by l~&~~cl 
physical (rat.her t,han behavioral) laws [13]. In :,he VH. 
toolkit [14]: the specificat.ion of reactive behavior for vir- 
tual agents is support,ed t,hrough the use of rule-based 
specifcaLiori. 

Following this t,rend, at our Dcpartnlcnt we are cur- 
rently involved in a pro.ject aiming at the development, 
of a tool supporting an evolutiomry approxh t,o the 
int,eract,ive and visual specification of the behavior of 
virtual agents [S]. This tool enforcl?s the concept of be- 
haviornl tmininy, i.e. the interactive building of agent’s 
behavior: each agent is natively provided wit,h ‘t set of 
basic actions; the behavior pattern by which the agent 
engages these basic actions in its interaction with the 
environment is specified by example through a, visual 
interface. In this construction process, the lx~havior of 
each agent is defined by visually replicat.ing it,s leac- 
tion putter-n to specific perreived stimuli c0min.g from 
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1,h~ \:irt.ual world feat,ured hy the interface. The rcac- 
(iull pattern is represented through a Petri Net based 
tnorlcl [li’] wllicli permits ra.pid prototyping so as to sup- 
port inkrncGve specifica.tion. Besides. spatio-temporal 
sr.iliiuli arc represented t,lirougll au original clcsign lan- 
gllil!&C, ri~krrctl t.O ;-IS eStelldcc1 Spnt.io ‘Temporal Logic, 
wliic-h cstciids concepts of c-onventioual ‘I’emporal Logic 
[I l][l.] so as to deal will1 space and t.ime within a unified 
fr;l.rl IcLVOrli. 

III l,lie 1~31, of t.liis paper, t,he languages used for the 
i.el)l.l3srlit,atioii of sl.imuli n11c1 rea.ct.ion ptterns are de- 
s,.ril-wtl iI1 Scc.ls.2 and 3. Afl~crwards, the visllnl intcr- 
fa~:c ol’ I,11e t.rai tiing eiiviroument, is presented iu Sect,.4 
ai14 (mii~.llhioll5 are clrawn in Sect.3. 

2 Specification of Perceived Stimuli 

Spntio-t,eml.,oral rclationsliips comprise he basic 
~~SS~IIC~: of iuteraction among t.he agent,s of a. virt.ual en- 
virol7l110111~. Gesture pa.ttei-ns (such a.s grasping. touch- 
illg, lmint,ing. approaching and he like) are largely per- 
vndccl I>!; I.his l,ypi. of relationships. According 1.0 this, 
~II 011r :ip~)roiicI~, the a.genls of ii. virt,ual environment are 
.s~.~i1sil i\x: l.u spatio-t,eiiiI,orlil sl.imuli, i .c. lo the evolu- 
l.ion o\.er t.ime of I.heir spntia.1 relal,iorlships with other 
agcnls in 1 IIC c~llviromient. 

‘1‘11~ specification of t.his t.gpe of int,eracliou model re- 
quires au a.ppropriat,e language allowing for the espres- 
sim of SD spn.l.io-temporal situnt.ious as encountered in 
l,hc Ilal llrill pcrccpt ua.1 process of real-life agents. This 
requirement. has a nuriiber of major implications: 

l I IIY Ia~~guage must, encompass both spat.ial and 
I cniporal plieuoinena within a cohesive and ho- 
llloF;euous fKlmeworli: 

0 1 lie la.ngua.ge rilirst be orieiit,ecl town.rcls the espres- 
sion 01’ gU~ll/l~flZLY spa.t.ia.l nncl t.crupora.1 relat,ion- 
ships so as to match the ir1complct.c and imprecise 
I~~~owleil,ge which pervades t.lie environmerit. per- 
t.(‘ptioll of real-life ageIlk. Uesides, 1.11~ lmguage 
n111s1 A0 iucorporixte some I’orm of smoollr cpnn- 
/I/!/ 1.0 permit, the expression of r/fmlifalitle 172etrlc 
~rltr/io~~hi~~ [T] such as: dist.ances bet,ween agents 
(~IICII as nerrr a.nd jar); i.ime intervals between sub- 
sequent conclit.ions (sucll as soon aud late); and rel- 
a~ ivc speeds of the agents (such as slow and fast); 

As 1.0 t,he espression of spatia.1 rela.tionships between 
ol3,iect.s. L;3r each agent., spatial relationships must. he 
rcl’erred t,o an incliviclua.1 reference systems. arid metric 
,:ollditions (both spa.tia.1 and t.emporal) must. he clefined 
so as t,o match the characteristics of the individual per- 
<.v~sII;I.~ process of the a.getlt itself. To t,his end: each 
\.irt,ua.l agent must he provided wit.h an individua.1 spa- 
rial reference syst,em and with individual spatial and 

temporal thresholds delining concepts such as mar, JUT+, 
soon, lnte: slon: and fust; Roth t,he individual reference 
syst,em and t.he qzrafitcrtiz~e metric thresholds must be de- 
fined according t.o pragmatic criteria so as to reflect the 
geometric and behavioral characteristics of Uie agent, 
itself. 
To cope with these requirelnent.s, an original language, 
referred t,o as cXlcnclcd Spatio ‘remporal Logic (SS’I’L), 
has been designed, which est,ends t.he concepts of con- 
c~&ontrl ‘I’emporal Logic , so as t,o support a homo- 
geneous dcscriptiorl of both spatial sncl temporal phe- 
nomena. Specifically, t,he spat.io-temporal evolution of 
the contents of a dyuarnic scene are captured through 
assertions t,ha.t, are organixed in Iwo nested cfynamic aud 
stutic levels [3]. At the dynamic level, sequence asser- 
lions expressed through the conventional operators of 
Temporal Logic capture the evolut,ion over tinie of the 
spatial conknts of he individual frames; In t,urn, these 
spatial contents are definecl at. t,he static he1 by jrame 

naaerlio7~s that are formed according t,o au original lan- 
guage which I ransposes the c0ncept.s of ‘I’emporal Logic 
so as to deal with space instead of time. l3y est,ending 
c0ncept.s proposccl in [l] t 0 augment. Temporal Logic 
with quantitative uiocleliug capability. .XSTT, iutrocluces 
mcbric espressivit.y in hot,11 frame and sequence asser- 
tions so as to permit the represent,at,ion of qualit.stive 
met,ric relationships anloug space points and time in- 
st,ants iI7 which certain cotlclitions hold. 

2.1 Static Descriptions 

The spatial relationships between the agents in a 
static virtual scene are expressed through finme asser- 
tions which transpose the concepts of conveutional Tem- 
poral Logic so as to deal with space instead of time. 1x1 

the following. the syntax of t,hese assertions and t.lleir 
rncanillg are informally int.roduced. For a tnore rigorous 
treatment, 1.11~ rcadcr is referred 1.0 [ii]. 

A generic frame assert,iou @ is made 1111 of a point 7 
and a .spchc11 fol7r~da 0,: (1’) b.s G, and it. is read 
as: “formilla. Q hods in poinl I”’ In t,urn, spat,ia.l forrnu- 
lae are I&rued by iuduct,ively composing t.he identifiers 
of tlic agents in t,lie scene through the Boolean connec- 
lives. and a set of spatial operators which transpose in 
the space the semantics of the usual operators of Tem- 
poral T,ogic. Given a point 7’ and an object p, the basic 
asserbon of Spatial Logic is expressed as 

(I’) 1s I’ (1) 

and means that objccl p stands over 1’. 
The spatial operators erentdly in the space (O,*), 

ancl ulwc~ys in lhe slmce (De*) permit t.0 state a formula 
over sonic or all of the points cncount,erecl moving from 
a starting point I’ along the direct,ion of a coordinate 
axis ei Specifically, the assertion 
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(1’) l=L O,$ (2) 

1uea.119 t,ha.t, formula I$ holds in smile of the points that 
arc cucount,ered moving from 7’ along t,he positive direc- 
tioli #of ;-tsis el C~onvorstly. t,he assertion 

(7’) i=s q+ (3) 

t~l1ei2l~~s t,l~i-\t, formula p holds in ~11 the points that are 
cncouuterecl moving from T along t,he posit,ive direction 
of a.xis f 1. 

mlr spatial opernt.or until in thf syacf I(wbte*), per- 
mit.s t,o st.at,e that a formula r#q holds over all t,he points 
encountered when moving from a starting point 1’ along 
the clirec:t,ioll of an asis al least. until a point is encoun- 
t.erecl in which a secoud formula 42 holds: 

(f’) b=a ~lu??.te;t-~:! (4) 

111 the const,ruct.ion of frame assertions, mnltiple spatial 
operators and Boolean connect.ives Carl be inductively 
c.ombinecl so as to compose finer assertions. For in- 
st.ancc, I.IIc assert,iori 

(7’) 1s oer me; (I’ v u) (5) 

III~~I:IS that.. stnrt.ing from point 1’: a. point 1” is reached 
such I hat,. in il.11 t,he points encountered moving from r’ 
;I~OII~ t.hc ucga.t,ive dircct.ion of asis e.2, there are objects 
p or :I. 

‘The c.:omposit,ion of f~~3tunlly operator:5 referring lo 
opposite directions of the same axis permit,:j to disregard 
t.he a.lipnl,:llt condit.ion orthogonal to that, axis, thus 
pcrulitting the c,spression of don’t care conditions. For 
insl.ancc. lhe assertion 

(1’) l=s o,p,;toe;z) 3 (6) - - 

IIIC:.I.IIS ILII~I., moving from point 1’ along the positive di- 
rc3.l,ioil of Ihe first, nsis (0,~) and along one of die two 

clirec:t,ions 01’ the second a.xis ( O,+OrF). a point 1” is 

reached s11cl1 that. object p st,ands’ ovc’, 1”. Of course, 
Jo~~‘I. CUR; conditions CM be used I’or multiple axes; in 
particular. if t,liis is doue for all the axes, a so7rlewhetP 
coiiclit.ioii can 1~: expressed. 

2.1.1. The Walkthrough Paracligrn 

F:rnu~e ass8<rt,ioiis deriving I’rom the colnposition of mul- 
tiple spat.inl operators can l,c regarded as spatial U&k- 
Il~/~~~rfyh:; leading from a st,artillg point, 1’ to a second 
I)oinl. 1” in which some spnt.ial formula h3lcls. In t.his 
perq)pct,ivc. the spatial relationship of an object p with 
rcspcct t,o a poillt. I’ can bc rcpresentcd through the set 
uf 1,11e possible wa.lkt.hroughs leading from 7’ to any of 
the point s in 1). Walkthroughs are expressed considering 

paths parallel to the coordinate axes of an underlying 
reference system which, in our case, is assumed to be 
object-centered. With one such reference system, scene 
descripl;ions are independent of the observer’s point of 
view. E:ach object is provided with its individual refer- 
ence coordinate syst.em, and the overall description of 
the scene is given by a set of descriptions, each captur- 
ing how one object sees t,lie other objects with respect 
to its own reference coordinate system. 
It is worth remarking that this ,walkthrouyh paradigm. 
does not refer to object projections on coordinate axes, 
thus basically differentiating frame assertions of SSTL 
from previous approaches based on symbolic projections 

PI PI . 

2.1.2 Context Declarators 

The spatial relationship of an object p with respect to 
point r may be represented by the set of t,he possible 
walkthroughs from I’ to any of the points in p. Ely cxten- 
sion, the spatial relationship of an object p with respect 
to a second object (I can be represented by the set of 
the walkthroughs from the points in q to the points in 
p. To this end, context dcclarators are introduced so as 
to refer frame assertions to the overall set of the p0int.s 
in an ol).ject: if q is an object identifier and q5 a formula, 
the assertion 

(cl) bd 4 0) 
(read “4 holds in q”) expresses t,hat, for each point T 
in q, there exists a walkt.hrough originating in 1’ which 
satisfies 4. For instance, the assertion 

(q) bs oc$+~ (8) 
means that, for any point 1’ in q, there exists a walk- 
through along the positive directions of axes el and ez 
which leads into a point 1” belonging to p (see Pig.la). 

cc> 
Figure 1: Three sample scenes 

It should be noted that, according to this definition, 
negation does not, distribut,e wit.h respect to context, 
declaration. In fact,, in general (-l(q) bS 4) f ((q) bS 
-4). This permits the expression of assertions referring 
t.o sorr1.e rather to than all the point,s in a contest object 
q. l?or instance, the assertion 
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(9) 

1nea.11~ that it, is not, the case that formula -(O,:O,z+p) 

holcls for all the points in q, i.e. it means that there 
(4st,s at least oue point 1’ in Q such t,hat, the walkhrough 
O,j;O,, leads from 1' to a point, in y (see Fig.lh). 

‘I’lie-11s~ of cont,est, declarat,ions has a critical impact 
OII t.he fea.sibilit,y of a. clecision algorithm checking frame 
assertions for satisfaction. In fact, in order to check for 
sn.lisfacl,iou a frame a.ssertion of the form (q) kS I#J: 
t.lx I’or~iiulii 4 must. be verified for 011 the points of the 
ob.ject. (I, wlrich ~na.y he not, feasible if q stands over a 
clense set, of points. This problem may he overcome if 
ear.11 ollject. q is associated with a finite set of represen- 
tntivc points, and the assertion (q) bS 4 is read as “for 
:31i>' representative point. r in 4, l.he assertion (1’) b8 C#J 
holds”. Not.e that t,he selection of these representative 
points rlcl~crmincs he model of objects assumed for the 
clcacript.ions. and t.hat. different. select.ions may be con- 
siderecl so as t,o xcomplish different levels oT detail and 
xcuracy in bhe representation of t,he object relat,ion- 
ships wil,liili ;L scene. 

2.1.3 Restricted F’ragments 

In general, different XY’TL assertions can he stat.ed for a 
single sceiif. m’liilc giving means to description refine- 
ment in manual construction of assertions, this absence 
ol’ Ilnivocality clashes wit,11 t,he possible need of auto- 
matic: gcilcrn.tioii of SS’I’L assertions from the interpre- 
tation of s;tmpl~~ scenes. To resolve this clash, some 
i~SSlJlllpt.iOllS must, be made about the kind of assertions 
generated by t,he system so as to obtain only one de- 
scription for each scene. These assumptions involve the 
structure of Boolean composilion of the different spatial 
opernt.ors as well as the number of objects considered 
in each assert.ion, ancl define the frugment of XSTL that 
will lx actually exploited by the automatic generator of 
assertions. 

As a.11 example, a possible fragment is made up of the 
;lsscrt.iotts which are formed through the use of euentu- 
u/1!/ operat,ors relating couples of objects. Using this 
stlvlct~llre of n.ssertion s, the spatial position of p with 
respect, to ‘1 in Fig.2 can be expressed by two possible 
wa.llit.liroughs: (q) b8 O,fO,+y is possible for all the 

points iu q, while (q) bB O?;g is possible only for the 

poiu(.s of’ Q in the dark-gray area of t.he figure. 

Not.e t.hat,, saying that t,he spatial position of p is es- 
pressed by t,wo walkthroughs means that: for each point 
iu ‘I, a.~. least. one of the two walkthroughs is possible and 
fhat, each of t.he two walkthroughs is possible at least 
in 011~: point of ‘1. 

Figure 2: A sample scene allowing for two different 
walkthroughs from q to p. 

2.2 Dynamic Descriptions 

Static frame assertions can be composed through op- 
erators of conventional Temporal Logic such as eventw 
ally (O,), ulwuys (Ot) and w2til (unit) so as to form se- 
quence assertions capt.uring the evolution over t.ime of 
the spatial relationships esprcssed as frame assertions. 

2.2.1 Sequence Assertions 

A sequence assert.ion 0 is made up of a scene index j 

and a tempo& formula 0: (A bt 0 and it is read 
as: “formula 0 holds in t.he jth scene of the sequence”. 

Temporal formulae are formed by induct.iveIy com- 
posing spatial assert.ions t,hrough the Boolean connec- 
tives, and the usual set of operators of Temporal Logic. 
For instance, if (T is a sequence of frames, j is a frame 
index and 4 is a frame assertion, the sequence assert.ion 

(A I=1 o/d, (10) 
means that, along t.he sequence g, after the jth frame, 
there is a frame in which the frame assertion C$ holds. 
Besides, the sequence assertion 

(j) I=1 O/d (11) 
means that the frame assertion 4 holds in all the frames 
subsequent to j along the sequeuce (T. Finally, the se- 
quence assertion 

means that, along the sequence o, c$~ holds in all the 
scenes subsequent to j at least until a frame in which 
Qa holds. 

The appropriat,e composition of temporal operators 
permits the description of time ordering relationships 
between frames in which different spatial conditions 
hold. For inst.ance, t.he sequence assertion 

(13) 
means that, object p is initially right of object q and 
that, eventually, it will be left of it,. 
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.It is ~~rl.li [toting t.hat, 1.11~ above nssc71,ion perinik 
;l.11\. c’h:lll!$ 01‘ dl(? spat.i;31 I?‘~~lt.iOlishi~~S lJ(‘t,ween 4 and 
p I~IPI’oIY~~ 1.11~ liilal coiidil.ioii in which I, is Icl’t of q is 
i~achcd ‘.I.‘his tltlJe~~ds on t.lit! fag:1 that the t.cnlp0ra.l 
c-c~~/r/rrllr/ ~~l)~~~ril,tor does not s1.a.k a. condit,ion in t.he 
II(,.v/ sl.;~lt’ 1,111. rat.lirr iti .sfJ/r1t‘ sfate in I/1(, J7ltzrre. In 
gc~cral. t.he t.emporal t,r,enttrclll!/ opcrntor can be used 
I.0 attain ~‘“r,tinlclescriptions of a sequence in which only 
s0111c rc.>lcvnut coiidit.iolis are encount.~rctl. On the con- 
i.rary. r.he t.cmporal tr7ltA operat.or permits the descrip- 
tion of sequences ~II which 011 t,hr: subsequent, condit.ions 
ill'? delinetl. 

2.3 Achieving Quantitative De;scriptions 

I’olloning the approach proposed ill /:l]> qualitative 
I11cl.ric relat,ions are add~~l hot,h in frantic and sequence 
a.ssert.ions tlirougli l.lie use of Spilt,i;ll alld telllporalfrr?etc 
r:trr~la6r’es. 

2.3.1 Metrics in Spatial Descriptions 

.\jJO//(// f’/PfzP IYl/‘lU/J/f’S a.re USed 1.0 lli;lrk pkih Oil t,he 

oIjject,s. and t,o l,rxk their siil~x~ueiit~ posil,ioris in the 
~?\~olllt~ioll of tmllc sq11ence. L:or ilist,ance. the ki.me as- 
wrl ion 

(7’) lz,$ 7Jr .o (14) 

iiieii.ns t,liat. (1’) I,$ c , is saCslied if l,lic position of point. 
I’ in I hc ~:urrcnt, frame is assigned t.o t,he freeze variable 
r,. ;1fl,cr l.llis kezing opcrnt,iou. t.lio variahlc z:r cannot 
IF I~RCCI in any oilier freezing operal.ion but, it can be 
iused to refer 1.0 tlie position t.ilkCll by po.int I’ along t.he 
~l,l.wtll(“lIt. f’rn.mcs or (.lre src~llellcc. 

I’osit,ional ~;I.~IIPS assigned t,o spnl.iiil I’reeze variables 
III~I,~ IV ii~ccl to express iiict,ric relationships regarding 
1.11~: f/~~lfu~c.f Ixtwccii t.he I)oilit,s they t.rnck. l?or in- 
St,9llC~?. t IlC I‘lalllC :issert.ioii 

it.lvr cl~rcclion of the asis f-2. a. point. is reached, ~IIOSC 
pol;;it,ioii is frcexed in t.hc variable 1’+. which is part of 
t.he oI)~cc.I. 1’. ‘I’llis assertion can be refined through 
Ill~?t,l’iC’ ~‘~JrlditiO1is 011 t.lie distmcc h?l.weeli t.tle positions 
I’r~7,crl iii t.11~ variablr5 I’,. arid z’t~: 

wllic:ll specifies t.hat, t hc posit.ious freez.ecl in v,. and z+l 
art! lfrfJ/’ (i.e. it. falls within t.lie range of ncnr). 

If lhe frc*ezc operat.or is int,roduced hetweerl the et~en- 
I7lnll!, 0pf:rilt0rS7 tiictric colistri~irils IxAwcWi .iiit.ermcdi- 
at.? p)illts 01' t.hc W;l~kthrOllgh c::l.ll bC expressed. 

2.3.2 Metrics in TCIII~OI‘R~ Descriptions 

Ten~.por~ll fwex oaGu6les are used to retain t#iie indexes 
of frames in which cert,ain contlit,ions hold and to cs- 
press metric relationships among these indexes. For in- 
stance, the sequence assert.ion 

(A t=t 1,. (0, ftJ.(@) A (IL - fol = soo11) (‘T) 
espresses that, after t,lie J’ V” frame of the sequence, a 
frame will be encountered soon (i.e. within a time in- 
t.erval which can be characterized by the SOW;: qualifier) 
in which t.he a.ssertion B holds. 

2.3.3 Metrics in Spatio Temporal Descriptions 

The joint. nsc or spat,ial and tcrtlporal freeze variables 
permits t,he rcprcsent,n.tion of relationships and condi- 
tions where space and t,imc arc inherently tangled, such 
as: for instance, advancement and a.pproa.ching of ob- 
jects. 13y combination of spatial and temporal metric 
relationships, considerations about the relative speed of 
the objects are also possible. 

The approaching of an object. q towards an object 
11 (SW: Pig.3) cali be expressed through the following 
assertion: 

(~01, I=! (((I) l=s I:y.(v)) A ((I’) l=s q1.h)) A 

<‘t/6. (II+ - +(bz)lI 5 II”q(fO) - ‘+(tb)ll) (18) 

which sta.tes that, freezed in ?J~ a.nd ?I,, any t.wo points 
belonging t.0 p arid Q, there will ttverit,ually be a frame tr, 
in which the distalice between 2~~ and I’~, is lower than in 
the first frame t,. Note that this basically sl,ates that, 
there will he a frarlle in wllicll trny couple of points in p 
n.ncl q will be nearer than they a.re in Uie first fra.nie. ‘J?he 
context dcclarat.iou can be weake~led throngh the use of 
ncgat ion connect.ives so as t.0 state t.llat t,lie approaching 
condit,ion holds not. for all t,he couples of point.s but only 
for some of them. 

Figure 3: .\n object (1 approaching a second object p. 

The expression of the advancement, of a.n iudividnal 
object requires the comparison of the positions of t,he 
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IAll be :I r.ime t/., in which t,he point I,(, is right of the 
posit.ion of (J(, in the initial frame. 

I;‘igllrc 4: Au olbject q a.dvnncing along the positive di- 
iwt ioti 01’ il,s first. axis. 

IL;isoning a.boul. Illi: sl~ccd of changes in t.he spatial 
rclat,iolisliips belween t.lie ohje& is supported by the 
joill IISC ol’ spatia.1 a~icl leriipornl qilantifiers. For in- 
St,il.lll’C _ ;I. ilist.a.nce which changes ol’ il quant,it,y far in 
ii t.inie interval soon intuitively correspond to a fast 
~ilol,ioii. ‘l’lie appropriate combination of temporal and 
5pat,iil.l relat.ionships also permits the description of 
1.oiiiposit.e sputio temporal relat,ionships such as zigzag, 
/~oc~X~rc~c~~rl crtlrl foriiurd or 7~e2wl261i077 niot.ions. 

3 Specification of Reaction patterns 

I21cl1 virtual agent, is nat,ively provided with a set of 
ba.\ic trc,/rot,.s. I:or inst,ance, i1 virt.ual car is provided 
\vil Ii lmsic xlioiis I.0 advance, blink, turn, and so on. 
‘1’111, I:wh;l.\.ior pat,tern of t,hc agent, is defined by the 
I’( tr~lion logic which supervises the csecut,ion of basic 
i\c’t.iolls in response to different. coml,ina.tions of stimuli 
rc~~~~ivr:cl Crorn Ihe mvironment,. For insbancc. referring 
;Igaill IO t.llc csa.~npl~ of t.he car. the reaction logic could 
1.~. tlcliiicd so as t.0 ensure that the car stops when a 
S~VY)IICI alar is a.pproaching fro111 it,s right hand side or 
WIIPII a I~edestria.ll-lilac agent. is encount,ered on a xcbra- 
I,r0hsiiig. 

I;ollo\vi iig tlie opcrationnl approach to the specific3 
I iull ol’ c:~~~l~erlclcxl syst,ems, reaction logics arc: defined 
I Ilrougll :1 process-oriented la.nguage which supports the 
illltotnatic opera.tion of behavioral nlodels during t,he 
cse,.irl.ioti of t lie virtual environment,. 

I3riell\, tlesc:ril>ecl. t,he reacl.ion logic of an agent is 
I I I:ICIC up of a set. of execzrtio7l 712odfs and a schedul- 
ir~g Iri(/lc c:ontrolling t.lieir activation. Kach mode is a 
S-;C’~IWIIC~ ,S or basic act ions, possibly including loops, 
I.;IIII~,.II~ s.clcct,ioiis. nncl Idocks: 

The simplest possible execution mode for an agent is 
made up of a single ba.sic action t. More complex modes 
can he constructed l.hrough the concatenation opera- 
t,or + which permits to chain the execution of multiple 
sequences. or with the loop operator * which permits 
the indefinite repetit.ion of a sequence. The random 
selection operator n allows for the specification of non- 
deterministic choices taken by the agent. Finally, the 
stop action defines a blocking condition in which the 
mode does not engage t.he execution of any further ac- 
tion. 

The operation pattern of the agent results from the 
interleaved execution of the sequences of its modes. 
This operation occurs under the supervision of the 
scheduling logic which activates and disactivates exe- 
cut.ion modes in reaction to the occurrence of external 
stimuli. When a mode is activated, its sequence is es- 
ecuted starting from the first action until the mode is 
disactivated by t.he scheduling logic. Multiple modes 
may be concurrently active. 

The scheduling logic of an agent is suitably described 
by a condition-event Petri net model [la]: 

where: 

Sch.eduling Logic =< C, E, 4 > (21) 

l C is a set, of conditions, each associated with a 
mode or with an external stimulus. Conditions as- 
sociated with modes, represented as double circles, 
are either true or false whether t.heir correspond- 
ing modes are act.ive or not. Conditions associated 
with stimuli, represented as circles, are true when 
their corresponding stimuli are being perceived and 
false otherwise. True conditions are marked with 
a black t,oken to distinguish t,hem from false condi- 
t.ions. 

0 E is a set of events; 

l A is a set of pre-condition and post-condition arcs 
associating condit,ions with events or viceversa. In 
the graph, pre-conditions and post-conditions are 
represented as arcs directed from conditions to 
events or viceversa. 

The status of truth or falseness of conditions change 
over time according to the execution rule of events 
which is defined in the following three clauses: 

l Firability: An event. is firable if all the conditions 
that are connect,ed t,o it through a pre-condition 
are t.rue; 

l Weak Fairness: If an event is firable t,hen it will 
eventually fire or get, unfirable; 
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l Firittg: Whcu event. c is fired: (1) all I&C conditions 
t,llilt. are coullectecl to e through a pre-condit8ion 
or c.hrough a post-condition are removed from the 
set of’ t,rue condit.ions, (2) all t,he conditions that 
art: counect8ed to e through a post-condition are 
insert,ed ill the set of t,rue conditions. 

going= 
(advance-fast)* 

o1 (3 I. 
T 

@I = car appproachingfrom q&ht 
at near or medium dlktance 

0, =‘ oedestrfbn ~ti front at medium d/;rtance 

03 
= pedestr~bn in front at near distance 

Figure 5: An operational model for a simple behavior 
pattern of a car-like agent. 

As an example, in Fig.5, a simple model is present,ed 
which ca.pt,uies t,he behavior pattern of a car-like agent. 
The car is associated with two modes, referred to as 
goi~y aud going-slow, which consist in the cyclic execu- 
t,iou of a fast. or slow advancement action. The agent is 
sellsit,ive t.o six different. Amuli, corresponding t,he t.he 
presence or absence of a pedest,rian-like agent in front 
at. a distance near or medium, and t.o t.he presence or 
absence of a car approaching from the right. hand side. 
If no cars arc approaching from the right hand side and 
no pedest,riau-like agents are on the road at a distance 
medium or near. the going mode is scheduled and the 
(~a.1 aclvnuces at fast. speed. In this condition, if a pedes- 
t.ria.11 is found at, a distance medium along the road, the 
go%rlg mode is disactivat#ed and t,he mode going slow ac- 
t,ivat,cd, and t,he car advances with low speed until no 
pcdcstrian a.gent.s are in t,he range of medium distance 
and tht! going nlode is cnt,ered again. Besi.des, whatever 

mode is executing, if a pedestrian is found at a. dist,ance 
in the range of near or if a car a,pproaching from right, 
is delected, both the modes are suspended so that t,he 
car stops until the going mode is entcrcd again. 

‘rhe operational model which defines the reaction 
logic of an agent permits a natura.1 translabion into code. 
In this t,ranslation, each agent, is associated with an au- 
tom.aton which operates it,s condition-event net and in- 
terleaves calls to the active modes so as t,o execut,e them 
step-by-st,ep. Besides, a global parser observes the vir- 
I.ual scene to detect the occurrence of spatio-temporal 
evolut:lons corresponding to stimuli that are relevant for 
any of the virt,ual agent. Whenever one such stimulus 
is detected, the parser sets true t,he appropriat,e condi- 
t,ion in the scheduling logic of t,he interested agent. t,hus 
conditioning the execution of its operation automaton. 
It is wort#h noting that, in this type of implement8ation, 

the automata associated wit.h agent,s basically behave 
as coroutines: on each activation they are able to exe- 
cut,e a number of st.eps in the operation of their corre- 
sponding agent and then release control until the next 
call. This allows for t,he implementation of light weight 
scheduling policies which permit t,o rnn a large number 
of concurrent a.gents (each executing a number of con- 
current modes) wit.hin a single thread of control, thus 
relievi:ng t,hc operat.ing system from the overhead deriv- 
ing from multi-thread control. 

4 A Tool for the Interactive Training of 
Virtual Agents 

Specifications of reactive behaviors according to 
XSTL spatio-temporal assertions and Petri-net based 
operational models may result in very burdensome cod- 
ing even for simple dynamic virtual scenes. This hur- 
dle m;ty be overcome by the USC of appropriate visual 
interfaces supporting visual specifications by example 
of agent behaviors, provided that automatic parsing of 
visual specifications and code gcnerat,ion of behavior 
models are available. 

To this end, a protot,ype system has been clcveloped, 
based on the representation techniques expounded in 
t,he praevious sect.ions, for the training by example of dy- 
namic scenes in virt,ual environments. In this system, 
the user may depict, a 3D virtual scene, and train one 
specific agent to assume selected behaviors in rcact,ion 
to t.he occurrence of spatio-temporal rclat,ionships with 
other agents populating the scene. The system runs on 
a IBM RISC 6000 machine with ‘7234 G’l‘O for real time 
int,eraction support with the 3D virtual world. This is 
visualized through Gra-phigs under X-windows. 3D ob- 
jects and 3D sccncs are graphically constructed using a 
separate software package (3D-studio) and downloaded 
into the system environment. Here, motion pa.tterns are 
defined for the objects that must exhibit some dynamics 
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iu order 1.0 define specific dynamic situations to which 
1.11~ I.rainoe ha.s t.0 react. 11 single agent may he trained 
for different react,ive behaviors t,o multiple situations in 
orclar t.0 lxlilcl even comples “react,ion pa.lterns”. 

R~act.ion pat,tern specificat,ion is carried out visually, 
1,~. csample, sepa.rat.ely for each agent: in the training 
session, t.he user idenlilies hilnself in t.he object to be 
trailtccl antI uses special buttons to activate the basic ac- 
I ions of t,he agent. it,self at t.he occurrence of some spat.io- 
t.empora.1 rclalionships with t,he ot.her objects. Reactive 
behaviors so specified a.re encoded according to the op- 
erational model and added to the object description. 

III t‘igs.6 and 7, a. ca.se esample of designing a dy- 
II~II.I~C virtual environment for giving driving lessons to 
a bcgillller is presont,ed. In t.his environmenl, Ihe be- 
gillner IIILISI drive a. ca.r virt,ually in a cit#y and interacts 
with the ot.hrr a.gent.s iu the virtual world. Rules of 
“,iqocI clrivirlg” are supposed to be learnt by the begin- 
ncr clllrillg his driving, by observing the behaviors of the 
other agc~~~.s and the effects of his actions in different 
situalions. 

:1gent.s iu 111~ environment are limit,ed to be pedestri- 
aus and c.ars for the sake of simplicity. Cars are trained 
wit.h right driving rules with respect, t,o pedest,rians and 
~~111~ (3rs. according to the behavioral model given in 
sect.. 3. 

Fig.(ja clcpicts t,he virtual scene t.hat has been cre- 
a.l.ecI li,r I.IIC definition of car behaviors. The designer 
drives the virt.llal car, and a pedest,rian is made cross- 
ing t.he road when the car is at a medium dist.ance (see 
F‘ig.Rb). Act,ing OII the but.tons, t,he designer lowers the 
speed a.nd hence slops when he get nea.r to the pedes- 
t.rian (see Pig.Bc). Aft,er, he restarts. Spatio-temporal 
rela.t.iouships het.ween virt.ual objects are dctcct.ed by a 
pa~rscr which t,ra.nslat,es these relabionships into XSTL 
~~I;I.IIw~. These arc associat,ed with t,he activations of t,he 
lxk: actions of t,he ca.r (lower t.he speed, stop, restmart.) 
iu ;I. simple I:~el~a.viornl net. If training is satisfa.ctory 
(t.he t.raiuecl beha.vior can be plsyccl back for checking) 
I 111’ behavioral 11et is added t.o t.hc car model. 

In Fig.7, t.11~ training of t,he behavior with respect, to 
nt her ~:ars in the prosin1it.y ol a. crossr0a.d is shown. 
Here again the designer drives the virtua.1 car (the one 
OII the left, of t,he screen) and gets closer to t,he crossroad 
lowc4ng the car speed (F’igs.Ta). As a consequence, the 
sl);itio-t.emporilI clause “approaching to a crossroad be- 
ing at a. meclium distance” is associated to the basic 
~:ar nc:t.lon .. lower t.hc speed” As a seconcl car appears 
VII his right. side at “mcclium distance”, he stops his 
(‘al’ (I:‘igs.‘ib and iv). As an enect, the spatio-temporal 
cllallsc~ ‘%’ ,1. car is approaching from the right side” is as- 
sociat.4 wit.h t.he clisactivnl.ion of the advancement COII- 

dition. ‘Tlies~: condition-rea.ction associat,ions arc again 
atltl(:cl to t,he car moclcl if snt,isfactory. Alt,er he restarts. 
t3l?ha.viornl nct.s mit,h mult.iple behaviors have a comb- 

Figure 6: Visual programming of a car agent: behavior 
in the presence of a pedcst.ria.n. 
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Figure 7: Visual programmin g of a. car ag:ent: behavior 
ill t.he puc11cre of i-1 car a.t a crossroad. 

like st.ructurc that makes easy their maintenance and 
changes. If a new behavior is specified for the same 
object, this is simply added as a comb tooth. Changes 
to behaviors t,hat have been specified result int,o addi- 
t,ions/cleletions to the appropriate subnet, depending on 
the type of change-mode selected. If “change with ad- 
ditions” is selected, for every spatio-temporal palmtern 
dctecte:d by the parser: subncts that, include t.his pat.- 

tern as a precondition are activated: as a new action 
pattern is specified this is simply added t,o (#he existing 
suhnet,(s) leaving unchanged the rest of the subnet. If a 
“change with deletions” is selected, also in thiB case for 
every spatio-temporal p.at,t,ern detected by the parser! 
subnet..s that include this pattern as a precondit,ion are 
activated; but. differently from the previous case, as a 
difference in t,he condition-reaction patters is detected 
between the previous and t,he actual definition, the old 
definition is deleted and replaced by the new lone. 
In Fig.8, some situations are shown, concerning the in- 
teraction of a driving beginner with the virtual world 
previously clesigned, is shown. Here t.he beginner is 
driving the car on the right side of the screen. The 
ot,her car in the virt,ual environment is expected t,o es- 
hibit. t.he behaviors tra.incd in the previous st,a.ge. In t,he 
Ii& case, the beginner driver car reaches first Lhc cross- 
road and the cars coming on his left side is eqpect,cd to 
give it the right of way according to the training (see 
Fig.8a and 8b). After the car has passed, Ihe other 
restarts. Since a pedestrian is 011 zebra-crossing in the 
car lane, it. stops again to make t,he pedestrian t.o pass 
over. (Figs.& and 8d). 

5 Conclusions 

In this paper, visual specification by csam:?le of be- 
haviors of virtual agents has been addressed. Visual 
specification by example is believed t,o la.rgely reduce 
eff0rt.s of coding and to make easy maint,enance of dy- 
namic virtual worlds. Agents a.re trained by the de- 
signer by visually replicating rea.ction pat,tcrI::s to spe- 
cific spatio-temporal relationships with other agents in 
the virtual world. Visual specification is fornlally sup- 
portccl by an appropriate language [or the qualit,ative 
representation of’ spatial relationships bet,ween objects, 
as well as by a.n operat,ional model of behaviors. 
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